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 英 文 試 題 共  4  頁

 

  准考證號碼□□□□□□ 
注 意 事 項 請先在試題卷首准考證號碼之方格內填上自己的准考證號碼，考完後將「答案卡」及「試題」一併繳回。 

一、文法選擇（共 10 題，每題 2 分，共 20 分） 
    說明：下列 1 至 10 題，每題均有一個空格，請於(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項中，選出一個最恰當的答案。 
1 Usually, people’s ideas of what is beautiful ______ by the celebrities of the time. 

(A) influenced   (B) influence     (C) is influenced    (D) are influenced 
2 When ______ to sweep the floor, the lazy child quickly said no and left.  
  (A) ask   (B) asks    (C) asking    (D) asked 
3 Mary works in the company______ a secretary and she is busy all the time. 
  (A) as   (B) of    (C) in    (D) on 
4 You are overweight. You should ______. 
  (A) stop to eat   (B) stop eating     (C) stops to eat    (D) stops eating   
5 When the telephone rings, Tom______ the wall. 
  (A) is painting   (B) is painted     (C) be painting     (D) be painted 
6 For safety, you should avoid ______ on the slippery road at night on a rainy day. 
  (A) to drive   (B) drives    (C) driving    (D) drove 
7 It is not easy ______a language in a very short time. 
  (A) master    (B) to master     (C) to mastering    (D) masters 
8 Do you know ______? 
  (A) who am I   (B) I am who    (C) am I who    (D) who I am 
9 The boy who ate three hamburgers at the same time ______very fat. 
  (A) was   (B) were     (C) be    (D) being 
10 Helen likes Chinese food, and ______. 
  (A) so did John    (B) so do John    (C) so does John      (D) so was John 
 
二、字彙與片語（共 15 題，每題 2 分，共 30 分） 
    說明：下列 11 至 25 題，每題均有一個空格，請於(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項中，選出一個最恰當的答案。 
11 When you have a serious toothache, you have to see a ______. 
  (A) artist         (B) dentist          (C) toothbrush           (D) carpenter 
12 My parents traveled to Japan to celebrate their thirtieth wedding ______last year. 
  (A) university                (B) geography             (C) anniversary             (D) category   
13 It is very ______ to forget what to say in a speech. 
  (A) excited                (B) embarrassed             (C) proud             (D) thirsty   
14 Usually many wealthy people______ security systems at home to protect themselves. 
  (A) install                (B) instant             (C) indicate             (D) institute   
15 With the help of global positioning system (GPS), the stolen car is quickly ______ and found. 
  (A) located                (B) local             (C) rebelled             (D) finished   
16 The one who spreads computer virus to destroy systems controlled by computers is called a computer ______. 
  (A) vendor                (B) hiker             (C) dealer             (D) hacker   
17 In medication, the ______of antibiotics is a threat to public health. 
  (A) instance                (B) importance             (C) attendance             (D) abuse   
18 When you go to a foreign country, you have to know the language and its _____ to make yourself more aware of its culture. 
  (A) curses                (B) customers             (C) customs             (D) command   
19 As a deaf-blind teacher with painful experience in life, Professor Wang voluntarily fights for the rights of ______ people. 
  (A) disabled                (B) famous             (C) intelligent             (D) middle-class   
20 As the ______ space helps the spreading of the disease, people are asked to open windows during the spread of influenza.  
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  (A) ample                (B) adequate             (C) confined            (D) sufficient   
21 When her mother was hospitalized, Mary was asked to______the housework from her mother and take care of her two 

younger brothers. 
(A) take off      (B) take over     (C) cross out     (D) dress up 

22 John was asked to______the light when he went to bed. 
(A) keep out     (B) give away    (C) turn on      (D) turn off 

23 In the plague, many people died of starvation because they were______ food for themselves. 
(A) so weak that to find     (B) to weak to find    (C) too weak to find      (D) to weak too find 

24 When you find a new word in reading the article, you can ______ in the dictionary to learn the meaning of the new word. 
(A) look it up     (B) look it like    (C) put it on     (D) put it out 

25 Whether you can attend this university or not ______the score of your test. 
(A) catches up with     (B) gets rid of     (C) depends on     (D) goes on 

 
三、文意測驗（共 10 題，每題 2 分，共 20 分） 
    說明：下列 26 至 35 題，每題均有(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項，請依對話內容，選出一個最恰當的答案。 
26 A: May I help you?  
  B: I need a dress for my girl friend. 
  A: Sorry. We have shoes but we don’t have dresses on this floor. ________ 

(A) Are you crazy?     (B) You are a trouble maker.      
(C) Dresses are on the third floor.    (D) You are stupid. 

27 A: Where is the museum? 
  B: Walk two blocks to Maple Street and turn right. It’s on the left, _______. 

(A) there are many students     (B) because I need money    
(C) listening to music      (D) next to the park  

28 A: Do you have a room with a single bed? I need it for three nights. 
  B: Let me check. ….Yes. When will you have it? 
  A: _______ 
  B: O.K. May I have your name? 

(A) Next Friday.              (B) Ten years ago.      
(C) Twice a year.             (D) I am seeing a doctor. 

29 A: Hello! This is Tim. May I speak to Nancy? 
  B: Sorry. She is not here right now. She will be back in a few minutes.  ________________ 
 A: No, thanks! I will call later. 
(A) Do you want a cup of coffee?                (B) Glad to see you. 
(C) It’s hot today.                  (D) Do you want to leave a message?  

30 A: I had a quarrel with my roommate last night. 
 B:___________ 
 A: He asked me to lock the door when I left but I forgot. 
(A) It’s amazing.          (B) About what? 
(C) I am nobody.          (D) It’s a piece of cake. 

31 A: I graduate from National Taiwan University.  
  B: Congratulations! ______ 
  A: Engineer.  

(A) Do you like it?    (B) It’s difficult.     (C) What do you want to be?      (D) What’s your ID number? 
32 A: May I have your order now? 
  B: No, ______  I will do it later. 

(A) I am waiting for my friend.    (B) How much do I owe you?       
(C) Today is a rainy day.          (D) Do you have a fever? 

33 A: How long will the meeting last?  
  B: ______ 

(A) Three kilometers.    (B) At three o’clock.      (C) Three hours.     (D) On the third floor. 
34 A: Are you afraid of speaking to a stranger? 
 B: ______ 
(A) No, I am not.         (B) I am a superman.      
(C) I am good at chemistry.      (D) I didn’t go to school yesterday. 

35 A: Tom, ______! What’s going on? 
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   B: I am going to have a test in English. English is very difficult for me and I am not well-prepared for it so far. 
(A) you look excited          (B) you look nervous     
(C) you look happy           (D) you are arrogant 

 
四、短文閱讀（共 10 題，每題 2 分，共 20 分） 
    說明：下列兩段短文中，從 36 至 45 題，每題均有(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項，請依文章內容，選出一個最恰當

的答案。 
Many students spend much of their time  36   computer games and surfing the Net after school. Sitting in front of the 
computer, some students don’t eat, don’t drink, don’t sleep, don’t finish their homework and even don’t go to school. However, 
this  37   causes problems. Some students have difficulty in  38  with others since they face the machine, the computer, all 
day long without saying a word to anyone. Also, staring at the screen for such a long time  39   their eyes.  
Something has to be done. Parents should pay more  40   to their children. A proper schedule should be planned for them. 
Children should be encouraged to leave the computer and go outdoors to enjoy the sunshine and the friendly smiles of people. 
 
36 (A) play       (B) to play        (C) plays          (D) playing 
37 (A) addition       (B) addiction        (C) construction          (D) imagination 
38 (A) containing       (B) indicating        (C) communicating       (D) suggesting 
39 (A) hurt        (B) hurts       (C) hurting           (D) is hurt 
40 (A) attention       (B) situation       (C) implementation          (D) description 
 
In modern society, women are still treated unfairly. In terms of job, some jobs are open_ 41  men only. Sometimes, women  
42  much less than men though they do the same work as men. Although women can do the job better, they never get  43  . 
Even some women are 44   to leave their jobs when they are pregnant. 
To remove the gender inequality, these discriminatory attitudes toward women should be  45  and women should be treated 
equally. 
 
41 (A) of    (B) with     (C) to      (D) as 
42 (A) is paying      (B) paying        (C) is paid      (D) are paid 
43 (A) promotion        (B) promote        (C) be promotion      (D) is promotion 
44 (A) forced       (B) arrested        (C) finished         (D) ignored 
45 (A) continued    (B) insisted     (C) altered          (D) recommended 
 
 
五、閱讀測驗（共 5 題，每題 2 分，共 10 分） 
    說明：下列 46 至 50 題，每題均有(A)、(B)、(C)、(D)四個選項，請依文章內容，選出一個最恰當的答案。 

Many people dream of being a millionaire five days a week in Taiwan since the lottery catches the attention of many 
people. Yet, only very few people can make their dreams come true. Moreover, like the two sides of the same coin, there are 
two sides of lottery winning.  

Indeed, when you win the lottery, you receive a large amount of money. With the money, you can do many things which 
seemed difficult or even impossible for you before you win the lottery. First of all, you can pay all your debts if you had 
borrowed money from your friends or banks. Then, with the money, you can buy whatever you want although it is very 
expensive, including gold or diamond. With the money, you can actually plan your own career and become the master of your 
life.  

However, the money can also change your life in another way. Possibly, you can spend much money without careful 
thought and even waste money. To you, a lottery winner, a penny is not important anymore. To make it worse, your friends and 
relatives may eagerly want to borrow money from you without any intention of giving it back. Sometimes, the winning can 
even turn into disaster because you may be threatened and kidnapped by villains who want to share the fortune with you. With 
this money, your attitude toward life may change and you may make a mistake to try to solve all problems with money.  

Money is something, but not everything. Therefore, when you win the lottery, you are lucky. You should make the most of 
every penny and avoid getting lost in life with the large amount of money. However, for those who don’t win the lottery, life is 
still wonderful. In addition to money, there are many things in life for us to pay attention to and to cherish.  
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46 What’s the author’s attitude toward winning lottery? 
(A) There are advantages and disadvantages of winning lottery.  
(B) To win the lottery is the only thing we should care in life. 
(C) Those who don’t win the lottery should complain and kidnap the winner. 
(D) Lottery winners are always villains. 
 
47 In this passage, in the sentence “like the two sides of the same coin, there are two sides of lottery winning”, what does the 
“two sides” refer to? 

(A) the dream and reality in life 
(B) the little money and large amount of money in lottery 
(C) the benefits and problems of lottery winning 
(D) the villains and losers 
 
48 What does the author want to tell readers in paragraph 3? 
(A) the risk of lottery winning 
(B) the purpose of life 
(C) the achievement of life 
(D) the benefits of winning lottery 
 
49 In “your friends and relatives may eagerly want to borrow money from you without any intention of giving it back”, the 

word “intention” means _______. 
(A) average 
(B) character 
(C) product  
(D) wish 
 
50 According to the author, ______. 
(A) money is the solution to every problem. 
(B) money is important, but not everything. 
(C) money is the only thing that we cherish in life. 
(D) those who win the lottery should be threatened with death. 
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      國文    試題   共 1 頁

 

准考證號碼□□□□□□ 
注 意 事 項 請先在試題卷首准考證號碼之方格內填上自己的准考證號碼，考完後將「答案卡」、「試題」一併繳回。 

 

一、選擇題 30％ 

1. 以下哪一篇是屬於中國古代神話？ 

(A)牛郎織女 （B）夸父追日 （C）八仙過海 （D）哪吒救父 

 

2. 如果你想找一本描寫台灣的小說，以下哪一本書應優先選擇？ 

(A)琦君城南舊事  (B)侯文詠白色巨塔  (C)金庸射雕英雄傳  (D)黃春明兒子的大玩偶。 

 

3. 如果你想看台灣現當代詩集以下哪一個作家可以列入選擇？ 

(A)幾米 (B)張曼娟  (C)蔡志忠  (D)余光中 

4. 下列哪一選項不是描寫秋景的意境  (A) 青山綠水，白草紅葉黃花 (B) 枯藤老樹昏鴉，小橋流水人家  (C) 三

四株溪邊杏桃，一兩處牆秋千 (D) 寒兒長空嘹唳，陶元亮醉在東籬。 

 

5. 下列成語的喻意，何者有誤？ (A)狡兔三窟比喻人狡猾善變  (B)守株待兔比喻妄想不勞而獲  (C)兔死狗烹比喻

事情成功之後，把出過力的人拋棄或殺掉  (D)兔死狐悲表示對同類的死亡或不幸的心碎。 

 

 

6. 下列「」內各字讀音正確的選項是 :(甲) 兵馬「倥」傯 :ㄎㄨㄥ (乙) 赤壁「鏖」戰 : ㄠˊ(丙)「狙」擊 : ㄗ

ㄨˇ (丁) 帷「幄」運籌 : ㄨㄛˋ (戊) 斬將「搴」旗 : ㄑㄧㄢ 

（A）甲乙丙  (B) 乙丙丁  (C)乙丁戊  (D) 丙丁戊 

 

 

 

二、請指出下列錯字並改正，每一題都有兩處錯字，40％ 

例如  莫明其妙，模擬兩可。   明→名，擬→稜 

 

１、好高務遠，變本加利。 

２、別出新裁，再接再勵。 

３、病入膏盲，不醒人事。 

４、仗義直言，消聲匿跡 

５、迫不急待，挺而走險。 

 

 

三、申論題，請依以下題目說明，抒發自己的意見，30％ 

 

項羽和劉邦都是中國歷史上的大英雄，項羽威猛而少謀；劉邦世故而權謀，在史記項羽本紀的「鴻門宴」中描寫項羽

在鴻門設宴，款待劉邦張良等人，范增使項莊舞劍招招刺擊劉邦，情勢危急之下劉邦聽張良建議藉口上廁所，之後逃

回自己營地，史上譏稱「尿遁」，請問你對劉邦此事的表現評價如何？如果你是劉邦在當時險境之下你又會怎麼做？ 
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